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Swift Apps today introduces The Tiger 1.2, the company's new Online RPG Simulator for iOS
and Android devices. The Tiger introduces a fresh, beautifully crafted environment of a
jungle forest. You can choose the type of your tiger to suit your taste. Gaining
experience while hunting or challenging other players lets you upgrade its skills and
abilities, choosing from many available paths and options. The two game modes can be
always switched, depending on your gameplay style and preferences.
Krakow, Poland - Swift Apps today is pleased to announce the release of The Tiger 1.2, the
company's new Online RPG Simulator for iOS and Android devices. Released as another
product from the successful series of 3D multiplayer RPGs for mobile, in this game you
become a powerful Tiger and wander through the wild jungle hunting for prey. You can
create a unique character, develop it and play with people from all over the World in two
real-time multiplayer modes.
The Tiger introduces a fresh, beautifully crafted environment of a jungle forest. You can
choose the type of your tiger to suit your taste. Gaining experience while hunting or
challenging other players lets you upgrade its skills and abilities, choosing from many
available paths and options. The two game modes can be always switched, depending on your
gameplay style and preferences. The exciting adventure is topped off with the best
graphics coming from Swift Apps so far.
The Tiger 1.2 works smoothly on all iOS devices from iPhone 4S, but also takes full
advantage of the latest Apple devices like iPhone 6 or 7 featuring console like graphics
with realtime shadows, advanced lighting effects and much more.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 223 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The Tiger 1.2 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. For more information, please contact Martyna Lukomska.
The Tiger 1.2:
http://thetigersimulator.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1257058542?pt=117948401&ct=Press&mt=8
Promotional Graphic:
http://www.thetigersimulator.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Cover_1920x1080.jpg
Screenshot 1:
http://www.thetigersimulator.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/08/Become_the_alpha_of_your_pack_1920x1080.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.thetigersimulator.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/PVP_1920x1080.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://www.thetigersimulator.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/08/Fight_epic_bosses_1920x1080.jpg
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Swift Apps is a small Game Development Studio located in Cracow Poland. We've started our
journey in 2013 and we've been developing high-end 3D mobile games ever since. Our most
popular title: Cat Simulator 2015 has been downloaded over 8 milion times on Android and
iOS. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013-2017 Swift Apps sp. z o.o. sp. kom. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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